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English Language Arts (ELA)
Purple Group
We give a warm welcome to our new friends and classmates, we hope that they have had
an awesome time so far with us in Purple Group. We spent some time at the beginning of
September reviewing the letters of the alphabet through games such as “Sort the Letter”
which helps the children identify capital and lowercase letters. We then taught our new
friends the months of the year and the days of the days of the week. We will continue with
the letter Dd and move on to letters Ee and Ff as the month comes to and end. This month
we started weekly ELA center time on a Thursday. We had 4 different literacy centers and
we will rotate every week. I think Purple Group are really going to enjoy this time.

Orange Group
I am extremely pleased with the amount of effort the students are putting in during ELA.
This month has been all about phonics. The students have been working hard to recognize
beginning and ending letter sounds. We have coupled this activity with some writing work,
in which they try to write out the beginning and ending letter as well. The students
thoroughly enjoy this activity as it engages their listening, phonics and writing skills. During
the last week of September, we will continue to focus on phonics. I will use a phonics
builder to help them blend different sounds together. You make me so proud Orange
Group. Keep up the great work!

Dear Parents,
I hope that all our SIS families had a very happy Chuseok holiday and enjoyed some
quality family time. The second semester is under way and we have settled into
the new class groups. Our new class names are Pine, Oak and Willow.

In September, 

Si Woo, Hyeon 

and Ga On 

celebrated 

their birthdays. 

Congratulations!

Green Group
In September Green Group has continued to grow from strength to strength. We have been reading more Dr. Seuss
books together and learning more opposite words each day - a fun and challenging way to expand their vocabulary.
We did some word work in the week before Chuseok that focused on South Korea and then we moved on to another
reading skills unit. This unit covers the following skills; story comprehension, rhyming words, positional words and
writing a complete sentence. Next week we are going to make adjective monster posters. Keep it up Green Group!

Fun Friday – Seorak Mountain hike 

Trees symbolize strength, growth, energy and wisdom – perfect for our SIS students. We welcomed some new
students in September. We know they will be very happy here and we look forward to watching them thrive.
A few gentle reminders for the new semester: ① For our students who don’t use the shuttle bus - it is important for
all children to be at school by 9:30 every morning. Things happen sometimes, so if there is a delay please contact us
so we know when to expect your child’s arrival. ② If your child will be absent for travel or a medical appointment
etc. please inform their Korean teacher in advance. ③ Please remember to use our Kindy entrance on the first floor
for student pick-up and drop-off. Thank you.

Fun Friday – We are inside the 
mushroom parachute  



Center Time
In weeks 1-2 we got settled into the new semester with some classic
centers; Teamwork and strategy games: Jenga and mini chair stacking,
play dough, leveled vocabulary bingo, find and count math, shape
animals and giant letter building for literacy. In weeks 3-4 we have
lots of fun shape and monster centers; Monster Math dice game,
Monster Bingo, Monster Match card game, Monster play dough, M is
for Monster art, Monster Roll and Move Game, Monster Shape cards
with play dough and Bubblegum Monster Math.

Looking Ahead at 
October

Important Dates
10.3 National Foundation Day 

10.9 Hangul Day 

10.18 Picnic with Mom’s 

lunchbox
10.31 Halloween Event

Theme
• Fairytales 
• Halloween

Kindy Newsletter

Activity Class
September was a fun and exciting start to the new semester and we got to know and
play with new friends. In week 1 we learned the rules for activity class and played “The
Rule Game”. In gym, we had a great time playing soccer and dodge ball and even did a
hula hoop challenge. In week 2, it was fun discussing Chuseok and reading the book
‘No Kimchi for Me’ by Aram Kim, the children happily related to this story. In week 3
and 4 our stories and game challenges have been monster and shape related. We
played “Monster Dodge Ball”, “Monster Ball Game” and “Match the Shapes” and we
read ‘Go Away Big Green Monster’ and ‘Monster Needs One More’. We have
introduced Zumba and aerobics on non gym days. Our goal is to help the students
become more physically fit in the months to come.

Theme Education
The main Theme for August is Shapes and Monsters. The sub themes were School and Friends, and Chuseok. In 
week 1 we reviewed good choices and poor choices at school. Week 2 was all about Chuseok. In weeks 3 and 4 
we are focused on the main theme for the month. This week we learned about 2D and 3D shapes. We also 
learned the different shape names and the number of sides they have. The students will be creating a 2D shape 
monster as their activity. During the last week of September, we will learn some monster vocabulary and the 
students will make a 3D shape monster using small milk cartons. It's going to be amazing!
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♦ SIS유치부월별수업일

수업기간 수업기간

03월 3/4 ~ 3/29 09월 8/27 ~ 9/24

04월 4/1 ~ 4/25 10월 9/25 ~ 10/24

05월 4/26 ~ 5/23 11월 10/25 ~ 11/20

06월 5/24 ~ 6/21 12월 11/21 ~ 12/17

07월 6/24 ~ 7/18 01월 12/18 ~ 1/30

08월 7/19 ~ 8/26 02월 1/31 ~ 2/27

Information:

-겨울방학: 12월 23일 ~ 1월 3일
-교육청등록 1달기준학습일은 19일간입니다.
-Newsletter는www.siscanada.org에서도확인가능하며,한글번역본이
필요하신분께서는구글번역기/네이버파파고번역기를이용하시기
바랍니다.(8월부터는Newsletter를이메일로보내드리지않습니다.)

Monster Ball 
Game

Shape Monster Craft 

We prepared a 
Chuseok ritual table, 

wore Hanbok and played 
traditional Korean games.

Monster 
Dice Match

Monster 
Bingo

Monster 
Play Dough

Oak Class - Hiking 
mission success 

The Rule 
Game

http://www.siscanada.org/

